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The Unlvcr�ity of Michigan Law School

Vol. 33, No. 14

Haocai Compares Legal Systems
By Elizabeth Peacock
With the help of interpreter Ms. Ailin
Wan, Dr. Luo Haocal, Dean of Beijing
Law School, addressed a group of ap
proximately forty students last
Tuesday on the subject of Chinese legal
education.
His lecture covered the
history of legal education, the faults
and benefits of the Chinese system, and
the plusses of the American system.
The Chinese system involves a four
year program, in which th.e students
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courses to graduate. Included in the
forty are required courses-much like
the first year standards in American
law schooJs-as well as eJectives, which
can be taken outside of the law school.
For two months of the four year
program, the students are required to
practice law, either in a firm or in the
courts.
Upon graduation, Haocai said, studenSee CHl�ESE, p age three

Karate:An Affirmative Defense?

Eric Schnaufer

Schnaufer

enroll directly from high school.
Because the students enter at relatively
young age, Dr. Haocai explained, the
pace is a bit slower, hence the fourth
year. AJthough in general the students
do not have specializations, or majors,
in some of the newer law schools they
can specialize in an area of law,
typically International Law
or
Economic Law.
Haodu explained that a Chinese law
student must take approximately 40

By Andrea Lodahl
Mark Adelson, 3L, doesn't have any
trouble deciding bow to get out his pent
up aggressions. He just turns "two inch
patio block'' into dust.
Adelson s one of several law studen
ts, including a couple on law review,
who belong to martial arts clubs at the
University. Mark's specialty is Tang
Soo Do, which is not taught here, so he
works out with the Tae Kwan Do club.
i

Tae Kwan

Do and Tang

Soo

Do both

emphasize indirect approaches and
kicking. "They differ from Judo and the
like in that there's a little bit of
sideways motion... " Mark explained
Friday. "You try to be sneaky instead
of just charging in."
ADELSON BEGAN STUDYlNG
Tang Soo Do in college at Princeton in
1979, and received his black belt in June
of 1982. AJthougb this is real "upward
mobility" in martial arts terms,
AdeJson explains that he was "pretty
much

a natural,'' doing his first

"spectacular demo move" when he was
only a green belt. "1 did a combination
break," he explained, "skipping to one
side and kicking three boards, while
breaking two more with my elbow. That
experience was awesome-there was
nothing except me and the boards. The
rest of the universe blacked out.
Adelson sustained a slight hand in·
jury in breaking the "patio block"
shown here last Thursday at CCRB. "I
found out later you're supposed to bake
•·

See LAW. page four

Eric

School

representative on the Michigan
Student Assembly.

Last year he

"blew off" his second year of
graduate studies in philosophy at
the University to organize No
Code!! and the No Code Infor
mation Collective, a group op
posed

to

the

Administration's

proposed nonacademic Code of
Conduct.

The

RG 's Sally Chur

chill met with Schnaufer to find
out why he objects to the Code.
RG: In a nutshell, what is the Code?
ES: The Code regulates conduct in
the University and is composed of
two parts, the Code of Nonacademic
Conduct and JudiciaJ System. The
former consists of prohibitions and
sanctions.
The prohibitions,
naturally, say what students cannot
do and sanctions establish penalties
Cor vioJations of these prohibitions.
The System is a group of procedures
Cor people accused of violating a
prohibition.
RG: Are there currently rules to
control student behavior?

ES: Yes, they were approved In
1973. However, these ruJes have not
been enforced for ten years.
RG: So why isn't the Administration
content with the current rules
and/or the current crlmi.nal justice
system?
ES: It's unclear, although the A.'

ministration has a number o f
justifications. Again and again the
University refers to the abiJity of
current students or other members
See SCHNAU..'ER, page three

'lark Adelson. 3L. demonstrates the loog (and strong) arm of the law in a karate demonstration at CCRB.

Library Expansion Coming Soon
By Bob Hainer
Ever have fantasies about false
waUs and hidden passageways in the
venerable Law School?
Sur
prisingly, they're in the new ad
dition. That soutb.side waD hides
5,000 square feet of space that will
soon be incorporated into the rest of
Sub-2, allowing the International
Law collection to be moved down
from the lOth floor stacks in Legal
Research. Margaret Leary, Direc
tor of the Law Library, is "excited

about the construction."
The hitherto-unused space was
planned into the Addition design, ac
cording to Leary, to aiJov the
library "flexibility and room to
grow." Planners havuecided that
more stacks, three Jarge study
tables, and two smaU offices are the
best use of the space.
HAVING 1liE INTERNATIONAL law
collection in the addition will be a
boon for several reasons.
It is
currently the most heavily used

coDection not already housed in the
addition. There will be better ac
cess, better protection from theft,
and better oreservation for the often
hard-to-get books because of the ad
dition's superior temperature and
humjdity control.
This construction will cause major
juggling. YttUbook will move to the
two newly built offices. Lexis and
Westlaw will move to the current
boo k distribution room, aod the
See LAW VOLUMES, pa ge three
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Give 'Em the Chairs
Have you ever noticed how, considering the sums
we pay to at1end this law school, the physical plant
and maintenance seem to leave a lot t o be desired?
Everyone's favorite example is those chairs in the
lounge in the Hutchins basement. Talk about a tort
waiting to happen! Those chairs have been proven
unequ� to the s�� and st�ins that rowdy law

As long as race, sex, and ethnic prejudice affect

Why should the law school community have, as
the RG stated, a "public responsibility" to support
loan-forgiveness for "public interest" legal
careers? The most commonly accepted rationale is
that each individual has an equal moral, if not
always legal, right to have her legitimate interests
be protected. Accordingly, we should encourage law
students to represent the underrepresented.
But who are the ''underrepresented"? Should we
have loan-forgiveness for the lowly paid in-house
counsel for th.e American Nazi Party? I would
s�.�jgest no. Does a state-employed environmental
law attorney serve the underrepresented "public in·
terest" less than a public defender or a Legal Ser
vices attorney? What about a lawyer for an
established labor union which, in terms of legal
talent, may not be "underrepresented" but whose
bargaining power is grossly unequal to that of The
Powers That Be? The "underrepresented"
rationale is simply an insufficient basis on which to
formulate coherently a loan-forgiveness program.
To make this point clearer, bear with me for one
more question. U the United States had a superb
Legal Services Corp. that provided substantially all
economically disadvantaged persons reasonable
access to competent legal help and paid its attor
neys a salary substantially equivalent to that at an a
average corporate firm, should we care whether
students decided to become estate planners rather
than Legal Services attorneys? 1 think we should
care and I believe that many would agree.

the lives of many of

our citizens, as long as the
economic system puts the narrow criteria of profit
unassailably first, as long as the Smitbian myth of
the benevolent invisible hand dominates economic
thinking, we will continue to face offensive social
facts, eg., continued tramplings of civil rights,
wage, and employment discrimination, un
democratic politics, grossly disparate and unfair
living and working conditions, and unnecessary en
vironmental degradation.
Generally, it is not the mission of corporate law
firms to alleviate these problems, although they do

contribute to the "public good" in other important
ways. Ills in large part the mission, however, of
legal aid programs, private and Clheoretically)
state environmental protection legal groups, civil
rights attorneys, union-side labor lawyers, public
defenders, etc., to address these social problems.
To the extent that these problems are worthy of
special attention, law students should be en
couraged to seek careers in which there is a greater
likelihood that such problems can be addressed and,
hopefully, redressed.
One form of such encouragement, or one way to at
least mitigate the current disincentive to pursue
public interest legal careers, is to fully support a
loan-forgiveness program that recognizes that cer
tain career paths should be encouraged not just to
increase the representation of the underrepresented
(which is surely a worthy goal itself), but because of
the nature of the problems that certain legal
positions are meant to combat.

t-------�

students have exposed them to. Most of them are on
their last legs.
I've watched ball a dozen people nearly get thrown
to the noor In the last couple of weeks, as they in
noceniJy sat down to eat tbdr lunches. After an hour
In which J.J. has told you "You can't pass," or
Schllelder has looked around the classroom afte·r
your point and inquired, "Now, isn't that exactly
wrong?" the last thing you need is to get dumped on
the noor by an irreverent chair.
But those chairs area't aU.
revolting,

shredded,

dirty

languJdly

from

tall

the

How about those

curtains
windows

that
in

swing

the

big

classrooms? I mean, they're gross. They do nothing
to help you convince your father on your tour around
the place that we're "just as good as Harvard."
Another thing tbat can gJve you pause is the dirt on
t�-se�cl*�ksMaU*�in�classrooms. Ever go to do your laundry and wonder
how your cuffs turned black? That's how. 11 you
want a graphic demonstration, try spilling a little of
your soft drink and after wiping it up, note the dif
ference in the color of t.he desk where you spiUe d it.
Ugh.
Tbe plumbing problems In various bathrooms have
already been noted in this space.
tbat nothing has changed?

Need we observe

They rival the nation's

finest bus stations for sanitary condit1on, adequacy
of toilet tissue and paper towels provided, and
general visual and olfactory impact.
To be fair, you

powers that be, we know that

plumbing and chairs and drapes are really expensive.
We don't mean to be excessively sensitive. But you

know we're right. And if you can't do anything
about the aesthetics, please DO do something about
those chairs. They're a menace.

�------��-

Capitalist Clients Martin Clarifies
Negate Pro Bono RG Exam Report
the Editor :
What Ruth Milkman fails to understand is that
many public interest-oriented students feel that
poverty and discrimination are an inevitable result
of running an economy the way we do in the U.S.
The people who pay lawyers big money are the
same banks and corporations who buy cheap third
world labor, bust U.S. unions, and support Ronald
Reagan's cutting of social programs to fuel defense
budgets. For us, then, working Cor a corporate firm
constitutes active participation in promoting pover
ty and injustice. It seems more than a bit foolish to
turn around and volunteer your evenings to help
poor people, after spending all day helping rip them
(or people very like them) off.

To the Editor:
I have two smaiJ corrections for your article of
January 16 on my re-use of an exam question. First,
although 1 told the reporter that only one paper was
affected, as she reported, I was mistaken when I
spoke to her. Two papers were affected.

Suzanne F. Dice

Jim Martin

To

Second, in reporting my comments concerning
the constructive attitude of the students toward the
problem I Ju-ri r.reated, l don't believe that I made
any invidious comparison to the attitude or ap·
proac.h of last year's students, which one could infer
from the wording of the report. At least I intended
no such unfavorable comparison.

Schnaufer Opposes Conduct Code
From Page One

of the University community who
are arrested to get out on bail. They
feel such people may be a threat to
the community and to the University
as a whole.
RG: But aren't these precisely the
kinds of activities our criminal
justice system lsberetoregulate?
ES: Yes. We have discussed that
with Administrators atgreatlength.
They seem to feel it doesn't act fast
or efficiently enough. They also feel
there is some hesitancy on the part
of Ann Arbor police to prosecute
some crimt:s, and also some
hesitancy on the part of community
members to want some people
prosecuted.
RG: Does this have anything to do
with the University'a image?
ES:
In November. President
Shapiro basically changed the Administration's tune from a Code for
safety to a code necessary to protect
the integrity of the University. So it
is an image concern.
The Administration wants to be able to say
t o parents and the media, yes, there

is this c o d e and we're doing
something about safety on campus.
RG: Do you think this was sparked
by thlngs like the econo mics
building fire and the shooting ln
Bursley Hall a few years back, or
student protests Uke those or the
Progressive Student Network?
ES: The Administration constantly
seeks to expand and codify its power
over student life, and whether it's
personal or political activities which
give them reason to promulgate
their rules, I think is re tively
unimportant.
The University has
never presented a. fixed target. The
Code keeps changmg from month to
month and year to year.. .
.
:
Generally, the Adm1mstratton
wants a Code so it �as measures
p rese nt and standmg when a
.
.
Situation presents itself.
RG: What about political dissent,
ror example protests on the Oiag
about U.S. Involvement In Central
Amertca?
ES: The Administration hopes to
use the Code to chill dissent on c.ampus. It is not necessary that the

�

Senate Discusses Exams

By KIM CAHILL
The Law School Student Senate
<LSSS> finally saw its hard work on the
OCCice Space Reallocation project come
to fruition this week with the receipt of
three applications for the new office
space·
LSSS has distributed questionnaires
to all Interested groups to evaluate
their need for office space. The three
groups petitioning for office space,
Student Funded Fellowships <SFF>,
Jewish Law Students' Union (JLSU>,
and Lesbian and Gay Law Students
<LGLS), have already submitted initial
proposals to LSSS. Other groups now
occupying office space will be required
to return the LSSS questionnaire by
February 13. Space will be allocated at
the February 18 LSSS meeting.
THE BALANCE OF Monday night's
meeting was spent discussing a
proposed set of guidelines to offer the
faculty on reuse of exam questions. The
Senate sought a way to maintain
flexibility for the professors who write
the exams while preventing the
problem of identical questions and
duplicated model answers.
Senators agreed that different

policies needed to be set u p for different
types of questions. There was general
consensus that the best way to deal with
objective questions was to recommend
that professors have a pool of these
questions anywhere from once to twice
as large as they wanted to use each
year. This would allow professors to
write a finite set of questions and rotate
them from year to year.
SENATORS WERE LESS sure of bow
to address the problem of reusing essay
questions. Suggestions ranged from a
total ban on reuse of questions to which
a model answer had been distributed to
a five-year moratorium on essay
questions which involved specific fac
tual situations. Senators were also con
cerned with allowing for reuse of the
froad policy questions that some
professors use pere.nially .
LSSS President Jim Lancaster com
mented, "We've got to find a way to let
some questions back in. It isn't like
there's a limitless number of policy
questions in a course like employment
discrimination or that last year's an
swer to 'Discuss comparable worth' is

going to be identical to this year's."

---

THE L.S.S.S. SOCIAL Committee is

�

st ll seeking new members. Ap�
phcations may be found in the
Senate Office, 2d floor, Hutchins
Hall.
LAW REVUE is coming. It's closer
than you think. It's time to start get·
ting your acts together. Auditions
Cor Law Revue will be held in March.
THis Is YOUR chance to show off
that hidden talent. AU acts welcome.
EXTERNAL
INDIVIDUAL

STUDIES Program
Please consult the notice on the Ex
ternship Bulletin Board (2nd Ooor,
Hutchins Hall) concerning the
procedures and deadlines for
establishing an individual exter
nship program.
TROPICS PARTY-Saturday, Feb.
9. Win a trip to Cancun, Mexico.

Code be actually used against
political activities; it is enough that
the Code be presented for potential
use. President Shapiro has publicly
stated he would use it against such
political activities as sit-ins.

RG: What is the status of the Code
today?
ES:
l.n February 1983 the Administration took the Code away
from the University Council the
autonomous borly inside th
u.
responsible for pron:;.lgating such
codes. The Administration took it on
its own to redraft the Code and
decided faculty and students should
not have the power to reject, accept
or renegotiate the Code. This past
December the Administrat ion
realized this was unacceptable and
accordingly gave the Code back to
the University Council for consideration.

�

RG: Who will make the ultimate
decision?

ES:
If Regents' Bylaw 7.02 is
followed, the students via M.S.A.,
the faculty through their assembly
and the regents will all have an
equal say in fmal approval. But if he
chooses, Shapiro could, under the
Martial
Law
bylaw
(2.01),
unilaterally enact it. He has planned
to do precisely that for over a year,
and only recently has given us 7.02
back.
I think this is temporary
though ..
RG: How does the general student
body feel about the Code?
ES: They are pretty pissed off. In
an April ballot referendum almost
90% rejected the Code and asked
that no code be implemented unless
students as a whole get to vote on it.

LawVolumes Moving
From Page One

seventh floor computer may }Om
them there. Looseleaf services will

:move, and there will be another
copier.
Construction will start soon. First
the construction crew will build a
plywood and heavy plastic wall
which will keep most of the dust out
of study areas. It will not work so
well on the noise though. Leary
promises, "I will do my best to keep
them quieL"
Construction hours
will be 8:00 to 4:30. She thinks it 'will
inevitably cause a litUe disruption'
but will do all sbe can to keep it to a

minimum.
Next the temporary wall will come
down. Then all that is needed is
lights, a ceiling, painting, electric
conduits, carpets, shelving, duel
work, and tables and chairs. The
real noisy part will be making a new
doorway through a permanent
wall-one made of cement and steel
rerodding. Not to worry. that 'wiU
not be done during exams' and
hopefully will be done after school
ends. Leary expects everything to
be finished by early August, 'before
the publications return.'

Chinese Compares Schools.
From Page One

ts are assigned a job by the law school,
or if they prefer, they can fmd a job on
their own. This option, however, is
rarely exercised because of the de.mand
for lawyers; for each graduate, sixteen
positions are open. Haocai estimated
that China presently needs about one
million lawyers.
The Chinese professors lecture for
the entire class, which is generally
between two and three hours long.
Haocai prefers the American Socratic
method, calling it vivid and creative.

He also noted the marked difference
between what was taught in Chinese
Law Schools and what was practiced
upon graduation. Virtually no training
is given to oral advocacy skills. The
emphasis is upon theoretical rather
than practical legal study.
Dr. Haocai praised American law
schools for successfully overcoming
these dlfficultles. Among the American
attributes that be admired were Moot
Court, emphasis upon the practical side
of law and the classroom interaction
between professors and students.

Notices---

Tickets will be sold Wed. 9-12, Thurs.
1-3, Fri. 1()-2.

TRIAL PRACTICE UPDATE:
Students who will be taking Trial
Practice during Spring Break should
make plans to attend an important
meeting on Monday, February nth,
at 12 noon in Room 138 Hutchins
Hall. Ed Stein says that

the meeting
will last approximately 15 minutes.
AWARDS NOMINATIONS

The Jane L. l\lixer
Memorial Awards are made to the
law students who have made the
greatest contribution to activities
designed to advance the cause of
social justice. The Southfield Bar
Associ.aUon Merit Award is made to
a student for his or her contribution

to legal education or to the legal
profession. The Irving Stenn Jr.
Award is intended to honor a student
for demonstrated qualities of
leadership and for outstanding con·
tributions through extracurricular
activities to the well-being and

strength

of

the Law School

The nominating statement should be
addressed to the Awards Committee
and must be submitted to Mickey
Slayton, 307 Hutchins Hall, no later
than February 22, 1985.

-SijOttSteature
Terez: A Public Letter to John Riggins
DearRiggo,
I am sure that there are individuals here at the
University of Michigan Law School who were ap
pal1ed at your behavior the other night in Our
Nation's Capital. After aU, it's not just everyday
that someone speaks to the honoured and respected
justices of Our Nation's Supreme Court the way you
did to Sandra Day O'Connor. I am sure that those
individuals criticizing your behavior may feel all
the more justified in this particular instance, since
some of us are even personal friends with one of
Sandy's ... eh, I mean Justice O'Connor's current

clerks who happens to be a graduate of this august

institution.
But for me, Johnny Baby, I thought you served
Our Nation well with your behavior. Let's be honest
with ourselves. How many times did folks here at
this august place wonder why Sandy.. .eh, ... ab,
the hell, let's keep it on a personal level. . .looked so

tight-lipped. She never looks disheveled in the least.
I suppose you get that way after competing with a
guy like Billy Rehnquist for three years in law
school, coming in third after the same guy in your
final class ranking, and then being appointed to a

position for life where who do you end up working
for but good ol' Billy. I thipk some of the folks

around here would be pretty tight too if they found
themselves in that position. <I always wondered
what happened to the poor sucker who was number
two in their class.) So you called it like it is, Johnny,
and for that I respect you and am il}debted to you.

That's more than the press would dare to do. At
least someone's out there to speak our minds for us.
But you gotta remember one thing next time,

Riggo. (And I am sure there will be a next time,
because the attorneys probably are glad you spoke
their minds for them and they are the ones who
usually arrange these black-tie things anyway.)

You'd serve Our Nation well, not to mention all of
the frustrated attorneys who cannot speak their
minds freeJy, if you wouldn't pass out so quickly. I
mean, just think of it. With an honest soul in the

bunch like yourself, Washington and, I dare say,
Our Entire Nation would be a better place. Just
think of it. If Justice John Paul Stevens were there,

you could have staggered. .. eh, I mean swaggered
over to him at the party and said, "Come on, J.P.,
what's with the bowties?
went o� t wit� �er.
bert Hoover, man, so get With ttfor God s sake.
The reports mentioned that George Bush was also

!h�Y

at the party. That ce·rtainly would have offered you
an occasion to serve once again Our Nation well.

\'ou could have relteved the frustrated hearts of all
Americans by asking politely, "Hey, ol' Kick Ass,
how's your wife the witch, I mean the one who's
rich?" Being polite is sometimes a bitch, Riggo, but
I am sure you are up to it. And if you don't care to
be so crude with Our Vice-President. you could

merely suggest to him that there is a great harvest
moon out shining brightly tonight, so he no longer
needs to whine about it. <You can impress them,

Johnny Baby, with this comment because it shows
the real you-a person deeply concerned with Our
Nation's political well-being, so concerned that even
you watch the political debates between practices.)
And just think of the opportunities you would have
had if Ron were there! Well...

Thanks again, Riggo. Just try not to pass out so
quickly next time. You have a national duty resting
on your shoulders-I am sure that you won't disappoint your fans who are watching you closely,
hoping that you will be more honest in speech and
action than we could +>ver hope to be ourselves.
Your loyal fan.
oennis G. Terez

•A bottle of Jack Daniels is on the way. Just a way
to say thanks.

Law and Martial Arts Prove A Good Mix
From Page One

it for a while at three hundred degrees
so it's nice and brittle. I just picked this
one up at the lumberyard... it was
frozen when I got it." Adelson isn't
planning on smashing any more cin
derblocks for a while."It's a dangerous
thing to do," he declared.

Martial arts involvement does affect

your view of the law, Adelson thinks.

"My club at Princeton had a whole code

of

conduct. It went like this: First,

Princeton club recited the Code after

each workout and he also had a poster
with the Code on his wall.
Although law students in general

don't tend to be the most physically acti
ve group, Adelson suggested they

should consider taking martial arts for
a variety of reasons. "For little guys
and women, if you're going to work in
New York or DC or something, you

know... If you bave three years of

karate, yo.u can defend yourself."
(Adelson is six foot three.)
Karate renders the body a deadly
weapon. Adelson realized he could kill

someone with his bare hands when he
was a red belt, around his senior year in
college. "It's not a power trip... It's
really a kind of a scary thing, realizing
it could happen by accident. I believe in
the right to self-defense, and the right to

kill for that reason. But to be a martial
artist is not to have to hurt somebody.

Any idiot can take a gun and blow the

other guy away. If you can just stun

him and run away, that's better.That is
the mark of a great martial artist.
The class in Tae Kwan Do here is

taught by Joe Lloyd, a Michigan lawyer
(class of '75) with a local practice. He's

a fifth degree black belt. 'Other law

students would have fun with Joe if they
joined,'' declared Adelson, "because he
knows the law too. 1 talk to him about
law a lot. "

loyalty to country. Second, obedience to fi
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parents. Third, honor friendships.

fb ubN

Fourth, no retreat in battle. And fifth,
in killing, choose with sense and
honor." Adelson explained that his
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Bar R•�v1cw

A $75 deposit towards a BARIBRI summer review course entitles you to the BAR/BRI review for the MPRE exam.
As many of you are aware. the MPRE is required in the following states for admission to the bar:

Alabama. Alasko. Ari:.011a, Clllifornio. Connrttinll, D.C�. Floni!D. GNJ,..Ja. 11/muiJ. KofJSQJ. �10JSotltllltiiJ. Mtnni�Ota. ,\f/J$1\SIPP'· Al/s5itvn. Mvnumo. N��·odu. N�..., Jfompih1ti', <\',•••·

J�J". N�w\laico, .Yrw York, Nort.h CoroJ.ma. Nvrth DDkottt. Ok/ohoma.

Or�On. South Carolina, South /)(llcotu. Tt'fli�.

l't'riH(}nt ond W•·ommR

The exam Wlll be offered on March 16 in Ann Arbor. (Make sure you get your application for the exam postmarked by February 15.
The application is available in the Placement office.) BAR/BRI is offering a review course for the MPRE which include� a
comprehensive review text. practice exams and a six· hour ''ideo-taped lec:turc tO be given March 9 or 10 (date will be announced.)

OTI ENES TOO
REACTOR ALPS
ION THESE

TO ENROLL: New York, New Jerse}· and ConnecCicut Bar Applicants:

RESIN BHA
ANTI ARABIAN

Check your pendanex for applications and see Mark Molina (994-9064) with questions.

MDI lSI N ORA
POLl TIC SWIM

John Buckley and Art Haywood will be available outside Room 100\hursday. 217 from 10-4 and Friday. 218 from 9-3.

Applicants for all other bars:

WELEDTEASE

The Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPRE)

SOME OWNED

Law in the Raw
Dawn of the 60 Minute
Work-Week

Winner of this week's Best Ad, Any Category goes
to LEXIS/NEXIS (also known as NEXIS/LEXIS
'
no doubt to aid Dyslexjsts):

Compiled by Dana Deane and Nora Kelly

HThe Dog Ate It," Part II
There are lame excuses, then there are excuses

that smeJI like something you wipe off your shoe.

The director of health standards in the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration, R. Leonard Van

For online legal research you'll need

ce, gave one to a White House panel that sounds like

vice in its field. Over 150,000 legal

turn over the logbooks that the panel requeste(l

a little of both. Vance explained that

LEXIS, the No. 1 computerized ser-

be

couldn't

because his dog had thrown up on them and he had
tossed them in the garbage. Vance had been asKea

professionals use LEXIS to conduct
their searches. Most are completed

within 15-20 seconds.

The 20 second search is probably news to most
LEXIS novices, but keep practicing.

National Law Journal
1/24/84

to submit the books after some evidence surfaced

alledgedly linking him to continued hospital use of a

carcinogen.

ABA Student Lawyer

Jan.I985

Tip Anyone With A Bat

In December, Detroit undercover police officers
posed as ordinary folks hailing taxis in order to
crack down on cab drivers who don't obey city or
dinances. The most common complaint about cab
bies is that they bypass "orderly fares,'' which is
unlawful.
But the

undercover riders turned up other
violations as well Six cabbies were cited for "con·
duct unbecoming a cab driver" - in one instance
because the driver had a loaded rifle in the front
seat with a "banana clip" and 'rl rounds. Another
driver, charged with carrying a concealed weapon,

had at one time been charged with assaulting a
customer with a baseball bat.
Detroit Free Press
I/24/85

